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PENSIONSARE INCREASED
FOR HINKY DINKY RETIREES
Retirees on the Hinky Dinky Retirement Plan received a
most welcome surprise when the company board of
directors revealed an unusual and unique action on their
part.
Benefits were doubled for those receiving up to a
maximum of one hundred dollars per month, and beyond
that point, a flat one hundred dollar increase.
Rarely does a company increase the benefits being paid
to those already on retirement, but actions such as this are
consistent with the over-all attitude of Hinky Dinky
towards its employees.
This increase has been given in appreciation for their
past efforts in helping the Company to grow, and in
recognition of economic changes.
Already the Company has received numerous letters
indicating that, in this day of rising costs, the additional
income was most welcome.

NUMBER J. THAT'S US!
Hinky Dinky Named No.1 Super Market Chain
In Omaha on Survey
The Omaha World-Herald's Consumer Analysis puts
Hinky Dinky Super Markets in the top of the list of
grocery stores where the greatest percentage of Omaha
families shop.
Yes, we are now NUMBER ONE in Omaha!
This survey also shows that Friday is the most popular
shopping day, followed by Saturday and Thursday, in that
order.
If you fall in the average Omaha family group, a
household of 3.6 persons, you probably also spend an
average of $26.84 a week for your groceries, shopping 1.6
times a week and visiting 2.1 stores a month.
All this information was made available in the
World-Herald's 27th annual edition of Consumer Analysis.
How did we get to the number one position?
Maybe it is because we stress courtesy to all our
employees. Making the customer feel comfortable while
shopping at our stores encourages them to return.

Omaha, Nebraska

This is a letter from Hinky Dinky Retiree Harry Swett. His
remarks are typical of those we are receiving from other former
employees. We will print them all in up-coming issues of the
News.
Wheat Ridge, Colo.
April 5, 1971
Mr. Charles A. Monasee
4208 So. 108th St.
Omaha, Nebraska
Dear Chuck:
I received your letter heralding the good news of increase in my
Pension Check (doubled). Needless to say this was a very pleasant
surprise.
I have received the check and am very gra~eful for this added
income which will be used to great advantage in the furtherance
of enjoyable living during my retirement.
I wish you would extend my sincere thanks to all the officers of
the company for their usual generosity and concern for the
retirees in such a manner in these trying times.
I miss my associations with all the officers and fellow employees.
The Hinky Dinky News is a great source of pleasure to me and I
look forward to each copy following the rapid growth and success
Greetings to all.
Sincerely yours,
HARRY

Could it be our total savings program of which we are
very proud? Giving the customer the best and most for her
money is our aim, stocking our stores with a variety of top
brand labels plus our own money-saving private label
merchandise.
Is it the ease with which she can do her shopping that
did the trick? Our store planning department works
continually to up-date and remodel, as well as build new
stores, and to search out locations best suited for the
customers needs.
We wonder if the addition of a home economist and the
telephone hot line might have helped a little.
Perhaps it's the company's community awareness and
the services they perform, like allowing voter registration
booths to be set up in some stores, participation in
community fund raising drives, working with the Quality
Environment Councilor numerous other civic endeavors.
Whatever it is, and surely it must be all of these things
combined, in the year of being Number One, we are happy
to be listed as
OMAHA SUPER MARKET CHAIN, NUMBER ONE
HINKY DINKY.

KEN'S KORRAL
TAKESTOP MARKET HONORS
Ken O'Dea Named Gold Knile Winner lor 1971
"KEN'S KORRAL - Total Savings Meat Prices" read
Other winners, by district, for first place (Bronze Knife)
the colorful sign hanging above the meat display case in and second place (Silver Knife) are:
Sioux City, Store 67. A "fence" constructed of cardboard
tubing made his Korral even more realistic and provided a
East District
convenient place to hang appropriate signage.
Bronze - Everett Wolcott, Mkt. 32, Auburn
Silver - Gene Cunningham, Mkt. 24, Plattsmouth
But it wasn't decor alone that won Ken the coveted
Gold Knife. The markets are judged on merchandising and
variety, sanitation improvements, E.V.T. display and story,
and Seitz Luncheon Meat. Each market is judged once a
month (January and February) by the staff of the district,
the sanitation coordinator and a representative from Seitz
Packing Company.

As top market in the Hinky Dinky chain, Market
Manager Ken O'Dea was awarded a framed, gold-plated
12" steak knife. In addition, the employees of his market,
their wives or husbands, and the District Supervisory staff
from that district will be treated to a dinner.

West District
Bronze - Don Schroder, Mkt. 68, Grand Island
Silver - Lenard Schmidt, Mkt. 102, Norfolk
Central District
Bronze - Bob Saum, Mkt. 90, Omaha
Silver - Dallas Tharp, Mkt. 63, Omaha
On March 22, Wilson & Company invited all Market
Managers to a Smorgasbord to preview their line of
products and the Company used this opportunity to
present winners their knives.

.
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Ken O'Dea has reason to be smiling as he poses in front of his
We're not sure if the "fence" is to keep the customers from
well-stocked display case of Seitz cold cuts! Kenny hasjust won the mobbing the employees for more E.V.T. meat or if it is to keep
Gold Knife Award, determining Market 67, Sioux City, tops in the them 'korraled'to keep wrapping and stocking the case!Anyway, it
Hinky Dinky chain.
seemed like a good idea.
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MONASEEHEADSAMERICANCOMMUNITYSTORES

C. A. Monasee,President
American Community Stores
and Hinky Dinky

C. A. "Chuck" Monasee has been elected president of American Community
Stores Corp., parent company of Hinky Dinky Super Markets and Grocery
Supply Co.
At the same time, it was announced that C. M. "Nick" Newman, former
president of American Community Stores, has been named president of
Supermarkets Interstate, Inc.
Supermarkets Interstate, formerly owned by American Community Stores,
has been merged into the J. C. Penney Co.
Other officers of American Community Stores, announced at the company's
annual stockholders meeting, are: Jules M. Newman, honorary chairman of the
board; E. Robert Newman, chairman of the board, and Murray Newman,
executive vice president.
Monasee also will continue as president of Hinky Dinky Super Markets and
Murray Newman will continue as vice president of Hinky Dinky.
Monasee started with Hinky Dinky in May, 1955, as director of store
planning and engineering. He also has been vice president of operations.

ANNOUNCEMENT MADE
OF TWO NEW VICE PRESIDENTS

Don Farwell

Ted Chernak

Chernak comes from Stamford, Conn. where he was with the
AGS Services Corporation as Vice President-Finance and
Administration.
He attended Kent State University where he received his B.S.
degree in Business Administration and Western Reserve University
where he received a J .D. degree in Law.
He is a member of the Ohio Society of CPA's and the National
Association of Accountants.
He served as a Lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force from 1954 to
Hinky Dinky Super Markets announced that Theodore E. Charnak 1956.
Mr. and Mrs. Chernak are the parents of nine children, Arthur,
has joined the company in the newly created position of Vice
President-Director of Finance.
Karl, Kristi, Robin, Mark, Greg, Valerie, Claudia, and Paul.
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Hinky Dinky board of directors is pleased to announce the
election of Don Farwell, director of personnel, to a vice presidency.
Mr. Farwell joined the Hinky Dinky executive staff in July, 1969.
Prior to this he was associated with Hillman's, Inc., a Chicago
Supermarket Chain, as director of industrial relations and served as
personnel manager of the Kroger Company in Nashville, Tennessee.
We congratulate Don on his promotion and wish him continued
success.
*
*
*
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HINKYDINKYSCHOLARSHIPS
BENEFITPART.TIMERS
One of the Happy Differences at

Store 100 is Bruce Acquazzino

-

part-time meat department employee.
For all practical purposes Bruce is
the Hinky Dinky "meat man" to
customers between 5 and 10, four
days a week. He is at hand to keep the
display case well stocked and be of
assistance to customers who might
desire a special cut of meat not
available or answer questions and in
general carry on for the day-time
crews.
During the daylight hours, Bruce is
a student at University of Nebraska at
Omaha and participates in the Hinky
Dinky Scholarship program.
"I think the scholarship program is
great," Bruce said. "It provides a
person with a job that enables him to
concentrate on school and also helps
with the tuition. I have really
benefited by it."
Bruce is in his second year at UNO
and has been working for Hinky
Dinky for three years as a part-timer
in the meat department of Store 100.
While still in high school, Bruce was
active in the Junior Achievement
program and was chosen President of
the Year of all the companies
participating.

He heard about Hinky Dinky's
scholarship
program and made
application for it. His application was
among those accepted.
It is possible for a part-timer to
continue to receive the scholarship
from year to year by reapplying. For
example, Edward Gibler, Hinky Dinky
Store 57, has been on the program for
four years and will soon graduate.
Clifton Jones, Store 100, is in his
third year and Bruce is in his second
year.
Students who receive Hinky Dinky
scholarships are selected on the basis
of their academic records and promise
for a career in the food industry or
retailing.
Bruce Acquazzino, Store 100
Employees
selected receive a
Meat Department
one-year scholarship of $250.00 and
Sophomore, UNO
are provided with part-time and
summer employment while attending
Do you know of anyone who may
colle ge . There are "no strings qualify for a scholarship?
attached" to the scholarships; there is
Will you be a college freshman,
no commitment from the company to sophomore or junior next year?
offer employment after graduation
Are you enrolled in a course of
nor does the student agree to work for business administration?
Hinky Dinky after he receives his
Then you may qualify.
diploma.
If so ... ask your manager about
Selection will be on a joint basis by the Hinky Dinky scholarship program
the college involved and the company. for further details.

Two young shoppers question Bruce at length about certain cuts
A fully stocked meat case is Bruce's prime concern when he
of meat. Having worked this department for three years, Bruce was reported to work for the evening. He knows the customer likes to
able to help them determine their needs to fit their budgets.
make her selection from a well stocked display.
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Clifton Jones, Store 100
Grocery Department, Frozen Foods
Junior, Creighton U.

John Irwin, Store 22
Grocery & Produce Depts.
Freshman, UNO

Frank Faughn, Store 51
Grocery Department
Sophomore, U.N. at Lincoln

Dexter Gaye, Store 1
Grocery Department
Sophomore, Bellevue College

Edward Gibler,Store 57
Grocery Department
Senior, UNO

James Moon, Store 80
Produce Department
Junior, UNO

PILLSBURY PRESENTS PLAQUE TO HINKY DINKY

BAKERY AWARD CERTIFICATE
Hinky Dinky was honored to
receive the certificate shown here
from Jean Tallman, Food Editor of
the Des Moines Register and
Tribune along with the following
letter:
Hinky Dinky Stores
4206 S. 108th Street
Omaha, Nebr. 68137
Dear Sirs:
As you know, your bakery was nominated by one of our readers for
top honors in The Tribune's Great Bakery Hunt.
We are sorry that only a few bakeries could win the top award, but
we still want to congratulate you for products that warrant special
mention from your friends.

Allan Noddle, (left) director of grocery sales, receives a plaque
from Harry D. Swanson, Omaha regional sales manager for the
Pillsbury Company, awarding Hinky Dinky Honorable Mention for
their entry of a Pillsbury Bake-Off ad on October 28th. Hinky Dinky
was the only chain in this area to receive such an award.

Weare enclosing a special certificate to mark your excellence.
Sincerely,
(Signed)
Jean Tallman, Food Editor
The Tribune
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ROCK CONCERTBOOSTS HEARTfUND
The Heart Rock Concert on Friday,
March 12, sponsored by Hinky Dinky, was a
complete sellout!
Peony Park held capacity crowd as young
people turned out to dance or just listen to
and enjoy the music of four locally popular
rock groups.
The response of the Omaha area
teen-agers was tremendous at this fund
raising promotion for the Douglas-Sarpy
County Heart Association.
The four bands, L.A. Carnival, Chevrons,
Mecca, and Electric Funk, all donated their
servicesto provide continuous music for the
concert and station KOIL most generously
provided a master of ceremonies, their Joe
Light.
Advanced sales of the tickets, which sold
for $2, were handled through the high
school KOIL representatives and at Hinky
Dinky stores.
Murray Newman, vice president and
director of sales for Hinky Dinky, is
chairman of the Douglas-Sarpy County
campaign for 1971.
Because of the overwhelming response a
check for $5,000 was presented to the Heart
Fund at a press conference on March 18th.
An additional $740 was sent the Heart
Fund after stores and campus representatives
made their final reports.
According to Peony Park management,
the group was the largest ever to attend any
affair at the Peony Park Ballroom.

Leaders of the four participating musical groups were on hand to present check to Heart
Association. (L. to R.) Tom Brown, H-D director of advertising & public relations, Gary
Abrams, Electric Funk, Rick Berg of Mecca, Les Abrams of L.A. Carnival, Murray Newman,
chairman of the Heart Fund Drive, Mike Vogltanz of the Chevrons, and John Bozell, Heart
Association Chairman.

This shot, taken on stage behind one of the bands, shows the tremendous crowd of young
people attending the Heart Rock Concert.

PERSONNEL CHANGES
Rolf Suurvarik has been promoted from
Administrative Assistant in the Operations
Department to Warehouse Foreman. While
in the operations department he helped
develop the PACE system and other special
projects.
In his new assignment he will report to
Bill Devitt, vice president store services.
*

*

DISPLAYCASE
ADDS INTERESTTO CLASSROOM
Two Central High seniors created this
eye-catching
display
case in their
Distributive Education classroom to point
out the comparison of private vs. national
brands.
JERRY ROSINSKY
TO NEWPOSITION

*

East District
James Murphy, Market Manager,Store 58,
to Market Manager,Store 65.
Fred Deaver, Market Manager, Store 65,
to Market Manager,Store 58.

Jerry Rosinsky has been promoted to the
new position of Director of Specialty
Department Sales.
In his new responsibilities, Jerry, in
addition to being responsible for all
delicatessens, will now also oversee the
Merrigol Sales Program which will involve
both bake-off and non-bake off operations.
Jerry will continue to report to the
director of grocery sales, Allan Noddle.

The students, Marty Rosenstein and
Kaynette Morrow, both work part-time in
West District - Location Managerchanges
Hinky Dinky Super Markets and receiveclass
Gary Dallman from Store 69 to Store 62.
credit for their working hours.
Marv Vinsonhaler from Store 62 to Store
Kaynette works as a part-time checker at
51.
Store 103, 30th and Weber Streets and
Ken Bourne from Store 51 to Store 69.
Marty is a part-time stocker at Store 52 at
nnd & Dodge Street.
Central District - Assistant Managerchanges
Due to Jim Saighman's absence to
Kaynette has worked for 7¥l months and
Frank Hardy from Store 22 to Store 80. undergo heart surgery, Norman Wallace, Marty a year-and-a-half.
Charles Pomernaches from Store 80 to clerk at Store 102, has been appointed
Both plan to continue in the marketing
Store 22.
GroceryManagerat Store49.
field after graduation.
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H.D.D.C.
It is good to see Lorraine Quinn back
around the office again after her recent
surgery.
David Daley (warehouse) and Mrs. Daley
are proud of daughters Kathy and Connie.
Kathy, a Marion High senior, has received a
full four-year scholarship and will enroll in
nurses' training at St. Joseph Hospital. Last
year Connie was awarded a $500 journalism
scholarship and is presently enrolled at
Creighton University.

etut eltd

Store55, DesMoines
Baby boy Robert James, 8 lb. 11 oz.,
arrived at the Roger Callahan home on
January 19th.
Cliff Teel reports his mother is doing very
well following her surgery.
Store56, Fremont
Congratulations Bill and Lucille Hemmer
on your 21st anniversary, March 2.

Store59, Lincoln
Sheila Gross, checker, and Bob Coats,
clerk, have announced
their engagement and
plans for a June
wedding.
Jackie Hill, home
center manager, spent
a week visiting her
daughter and family
in Memphis, Tennessee. The recent torSheila Gross
nado in Tennessee was
heading towards Jackie's daughter's home Connie Daley
Kathy Daley
luckily it turned and went another direction.
Rudy Srb, meat cutter, has a model train
collection, second to almost none. Rudy is
Store22, Omaha
Diane Paces, part-time checker, will be probably one of the largest collectors in the
State. He has many years invested in his
married June 4, 1971 to John Hansen at collection
and is one of the State's
Holy Cross Catholic Church.
authorities
on
model trains. Of his models,
Gloria McCoy has transferred to Store 22 95% are collectors
items. One set alone is
from Store 52.
valued at over 5 digits in dollar value.

REPORTFROM
DIRECTOROFSANITATION
Hinky Dinky Markets are in the process of
replacing wooden-handled knives with
plastic. The below picture shows the old and
the new. Wood, itself, has a real tendency to
retain bacteria. Add the rivets you see in the
picture for germ catchers and we have a
problem. Plastic handle knives are approved
by F.D.A. and V.S.D.A. and, of course,
Hinky Dinky. Another of our endeavors to
make Hinky Dinky 'The Place to Work and
Shop."
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The employees at 67 were happy that
their manager Ken Eckles won the 4-day trip
to the Bahamas and wished him a most
pleasant trip.
Store68, GrandIsland
Diana Rasmussen, a part-timer, was voted
queen of the Senior Spring Sports dance at
Senior High in Grand Island on Friday,
March 3.
Diana was selected by the seniors from all
the sports at Senior High.
We congratulate you, Queen Diana.
Store70, DesMoines
Employees were saddened to hear that
store manager Jerry Komma's father-in-law
diedin Lincoln,Nebraskaon March2nd.
Store104, CouncilBluffs
Pneumonia struck twice at our store.
Albert Teague was hospitalized with it and
Mickey Oamek was able to remain home.
Marjorie and Darrell Burbridge celebrated
their 37th anniversary on March 3rd.
Ruby and Donald Englund will reach the
25th anniversary on April 22.
Store106,McCook
February 10, was the arrival date of 8 lb.
baby Allen at the Terry Paisleyhome.
Within the last two weeks Hinky Dinky
gathered a basketball team and had a victory
against Whitakers Furniture and a loss
against Cambridge town team of 113-106.
This is just a beginning of what is to come!
Bernice Crook vacationed for a week in
Minnesota, visitingher son.
Manager Frank Bower took his vacation
lying down at the Denver hospital with a
back injury suffered while on a hunting trip.

Store62, Lincoln
Gary Elsberry had a 693 series to come in
fourth place in the singles for the Lincoln
City Bowlingtournament.
Store107, Hastings
The Chuck Ruhlshad a babyboy, 7 lb. 12
Store63, Omaha
oz. born March 24. They have named him
Robert and Nancy McWilliamshavenamed Lance.
their new daughter Melanie Lee. She arrived
Trisha Ann was the name chosen by Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Haubold for their new
on January 27.
daughter, born February 5, 1971. She
weighed 6Ibs., 3 oz.
Store64, Omaha
Grocery manager Ken Petersen and wife
Cindi have a new baby girl, born on FROM THE HOTLINE
February 24, her name is Tiffany. She
We have added a
weighed 7 lb. 4 oz., and was 22" long.
new member to the
Our sympathy to Betty Beamis, home Helen Davis staff. She
center,
whose grandmother died on is Mrs. Phyllis Witt of
February 16th.
Kenesaw, Nebraska.
Phyllis will be workStore67, SiouxCity
ing in the Hastings
Store 67 Basketball team ended its hard store every weekend.
and thrilling season February 13, with a 4-10 She will be our perrecord while losing six of their 10 gamesby manent food demonone point and two by three points. The team strator and will disconsisted of: John Leach, Clyde Newton, trib~te Helen Davis
Phyllis Witt
Steve Smith, Randy Krommenhouk, Denny calhng cards and post
Lumphrey, Randy Bestworth, Tim Jacobs, cards. Phyllis will be able to explain the
Tom Jacobs and last but not least, our Helen Davis program to customers along
fearless assistant manager, Dave Dalton. with answering some of their quesitons.
Next year we hope to challenge other Hinky When you are in Hastings on a weekend,
Dinky stores.
stop in and say hello to Phyllis.
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CONTESTSCAN BEfUN!
Contests can be fun even though they require additional work and effort to participate. Proof of this are these three pictures of
the recent Kitty Clover-Hinky Dinky Store Managerscontest winners.
First place winner was Bob McClain, manager, Store 13; second place went to Richard Wagner, manager, Store 39; and third place
won by Carl Rasmussen, manager, Store 111.
All three seem mighty pleased with their prizes which were presented by Glen Alley, buyer-merchandiser.

1st Prize Winner
Bob McClain
Manager, Store 13

2nd Place Winner
Richard Wagner
Manager, Store 39

3rd Place Winner
Carl Rasmussen
Manager, Store 111

CERTIFICATES RECEIVED FOR EXTENSION COURSE COMPLETION
Full-timers, too, receive benefits from the company in the form of tuition refund on
extension courses taken which relate to the food .industry.
Two of the most recent recipients are Bob Podraza and Bill Coonce.

One evening when Thomas Edison came
home from work, his wife said to him,
"You've worked long enough without a rest.
You must go on a vacation."
"But where on earth would I go?" asked
Edison.
"Just decide where you would rather be
than anywhere else on earth," suggested his
wife.
Edison hesitated. "Very well," he said
finally, "I'll go tomorrow."
The next morning he was back at work in
his laboratory.
*

t
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Bill Coonce, assistant manager of Store
68, Grand Island, received a certificate from
Cornell University on completion of an
extension course in Economics for Business.
Bill's certificate was presented to him by
west
district manager,AI Opperman with his
AI Opperman, west district manager for
Hinky Dinky, presents Bob Podraza his store manager, Larry Schroeder looking on.
certificate of completion in a special
*
*
*
*
*
extension course offered HD employees. The
nine various courses relate to food
A preacher recently announced that there
management and retailing and are available
are
86 different kinds of sin. He is now being
to any of the store's employees. Thus far,
Bob is the first person in Columbus to utilize besieged with requests for the list, mostly by
this service. Looking on is store manager people who think they are missing
DarrelDePrez.
something.

*

*

*

*

We see things not as they are but as we
are.

HillY
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